Nominations Open
Tuesday, Jan. 3

It’s time for electing your five (5) representatives for your executive committee and bargaining team!

You may self-nominate or choose one of your colleagues to represent you. These are the people who will be representing you in negotiations as well as conducting your unit business after ratification.

Article six in your proposed bylaws cover the duties for each position.


The nomination period opens Tuesday, Jan. 3 at 8 a.m. and will close on Monday, Jan. 16 at 5 p.m.

You will receive an email from ONA with the nomination link. Be sure you are able to receive ONA emails (see page 2 for instructions).

Once we have confirmed those nominated are willing to run for office, we will post the list of nominated members.

You will have an opportunity to vote online from Friday, Jan. 20 8 a.m. to Monday, Jan. 23 at 5 p.m. The link for the election will be emailed to you on Friday, Jan. 20.

If you have any questions or concerns, please contact Elizabeth Gemeroy at Gemeroy@OregonRN.org.
Nurse Staffing: Share Your Story

You play a critical role at the bedside but your stories and concerns rarely get told. Let’s change that.

Even before the COVID-19 pandemic, you were under tremendous pressure due to staffing shortages. CEOs put profits ahead of patients despite warnings from researchers and frontline nurses. Those shortages have pushed many nurses to leave the field, led to violence in your workplace and caused unnecessary mental trauma.

Your stories about unsafe staffing will help move hearts and minds of lawmakers so we can pass new laws to raise staffing standards at healthcare facilities across Oregon.

Make sure ONA has your correct email address. scan the QR code with your phone.

Or follow this link: www.oregonrn.org/UPDATE

If you haven’t gotten an ONA badge backer yet, please contact Elizabeth Gemeroy (Gemeroy@OregonRN.org).

The badge backer has your Weingarten rights on the back of it so you can be reminded when you need to invoke those rights.